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LEADING WITH
PATIENT-CENTRIC
INNOVATIONS
To enhance patient engagement and make the most
of value-based reimbursement models, healthcare
organizations need to harness the capabilities of
innovative new technologies.
It’s often said that necessity is the mother of
invention. Between healthcare’s shift to value-based
reimbursement models, followed by the multitude
of challenges brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic,
provider organizations have had to rethink the ways they
deliver care, especially to vulnerable patient populations.
“Healthcare is really going through a true metamorphosis
… We started to understand that we need to fundamentally
change how we deliver care to our patients, and maybe
we shouldn’t call them patients, and look at them more
as consumers, because they do have a choice,” said Nick
Patel, MD, Chief Digital Officer at Prisma Health, and Vice
Chair for Innovation at the University of South Carolina
Department of Medicine. “So, it’s improving patient
access. It’s improving their overall experience.
It’s improving ultimately their outcome,” he said.

“These new innovations create new opportunities to
connect, communicate and collaborate with patients
in a way we haven’t been able to do before,” said Fran
Ayalasomayajula, MPH, MSMIS, President of Reach.
“But the benefits of these advances are not just limited
to patients. They also can help to accelerate the work
of providers, researchers and others who are working
to improve health around the globe.”

Healthcare is really
going through a true
metamorphosis … We
started to understand that we
need to fundamentally change how
we deliver care to our patients.”

These new needs have accelerated a wave of innovative
technologies to help provide more personalized and
engaging care experiences, ranging from telehealth
solutions to virtual reality applications.

Nick Patel, MD, Chief Digital Officer at Prisma Health,
and Vice Chair for Innovation at the University of South
Carolina Department of Medicine

As recently reported in a 2021 EY survey:

67%

2/3 of U.S. physicians stated
that smart hospitals will need
to use innovative technology
to transform patient care and
improve efficiencies.1

72%

Nearly 3/4 of the same physician
respondent group said patient
and care team safety is a compelling
reason to adopt and accelerate
technological innovations to transform
to integrated smart health systems.2

The industry is embracing these new innovations
in hopes they can help to improve care delivery,
operations and research efforts around the globe.
It’s clear that maintaining the status quo is no
longer an option.

Improving the supply chain
The adoption of three-dimensional (3D) printing
technologies is one such promising technological
advance. These printers can produce anatomical
models, medical instruments, customized prosthetics
and orthotics, and other medical equipment in fine
detail. “3D printing is a game-changer because it
brings together disparate data sources, allowing
clinicians to engage differently with multiple datasets
simultaneously,” said Justin Ryan, PhD, Director &
Research Scientist, 3D Innovations Lab, Rady Children’s
Hospital–San Diego.
And with PwC’s latest Top Health Industry Issues report
highlighting that 94% of life science executives and
86% of providers believe improving supply chain is a
key priority in 2021, 3D printing is an attractive option for
filling in the gaps exposed by the COVID-19 pandemic.3

Early on in the COVID-19 pandemic, Rady Children’s
Hospital partnered with HP HEALTHCARE to respond to
national supply shortages and print large quantities of
medical equipment, such as nasopharyngeal (NP) swabs.
“We were able to realize this medical tool within days and
send it out to entities here in Southern California by the
next week,” said Ryan.
“We’ve now seen an accelerated shift to 3D printing in
mass production,” said Daniel Colling, BSN, RN, Global
Leader of HP HEALTHCARE Industry Solutions. “It was just
amazing because HP has been able to empower health
systems to quickly utilize new applications and materials
to truly transform healthcare,” he said.

3D printing is a gamechanger because it brings
together disparate data
sources, allowing clinicians
to engage differently with multiple
datasets simultaneously.”
Justin Ryan, PhD, Director & Research Scientist, 3D
Innovations Lab, Rady Children’s Hospital–San Diego

94% of life science executives and
86% of providers believe improving supply chain is a key
priority in 2021, 3D printing is an attractive option for filling in
the gaps exposed by the COVID-19 pandemic.4

3D models provide an opportunity to bridge
a communication gap with families and give
them more detail regarding a disease or
procedure – through augmented means.”
Justin Ryan, PhD

“During the pandemic, healthcare organizations
that invested in 3D printing and leveraged the HP
HEALTHCARE 3D printing ecosystem in support of
COVID-19 containment efforts were able to mobilize very
quickly to mass produce medical supplies, equipment
and devices,” Colling added. “They were also able to help
frontline workers in their efforts to battle the pandemic
by making their own personal protective equipment.”
As these technologies become more mature, there
are likely more sophisticated applications in store for
healthcare. Many care providers believe that in the future,
care teams will expand use of 3D printing technologies at
the point of care, in examining rooms and operating rooms,
to personalize medical treatments and, in the process,
improve patient comfort and outcomes.
“3D models provide an opportunity to bridge a
communication gap with families and give them more
detail regarding a disease or procedure – through
augmented means,” Ryan added.

Embracing immersive experiences
While many may associate virtual reality applications
with video games, the COVID-19 pandemic has
accelerated the significant role it now plays in

healthcare. From teaching social and communication
skills to patients with autism, to pre-surgical planning,
healthcare organizations can deliver immersive patient
education and scalable diverse applications with
extended reality technology. The adoption of using VR
with patients, families and care teams has
demonstrated an improvement in patient satisfaction,
understanding of intervention treatments and better
management of conditions post discharge than
previous traditional methods.
“Studies show that the use of media technology
increases the motivation in patients to comply with the
regimens that their clinicians have prescribed,” said
Ayalasomayajula. “By utilizing VR, we can provide patients
with increased confidence by providing health education,
increasing their health literacy and ensuring that patients
show up for procedures or adhere to their medications.”

By utilizing VR, we can provide
patients with increased
confidence by providing
health education, increasing
their health literacy and
ensuring that patients show
up for procedures or adhere
to their medications”
Fran Ayalasomayajula, technology consultant
and former head of Digital Strategies at HP

These immersive experiences, like those provided by the
HP Omnicept VR headset, can also help with training
providers on new treatments or procedures in the future,
significantly shortening the amount of time it takes to
bring them into standard practice.
As extended reality (XR) technologies are more widely
adopted in healthcare as alternatives for
surgical preparation and patient and provider education
HP VR can empower care teams to create an engaging
and immersive experience.

Bench scientists can utilize
these tools to precisely
dispense ultra-small
volume of fluids in picolitre
increments, This eliminates
the slow, error-prone and often wasteful
dilutions steps required with conventional
technology for drug dosage testing.”
Matt Still, Life Science Solutions
Product Manager at HP

Accelerating the development of treatments
In response to COVID-19, research institutions
developed novel vaccines and therapeutics in record
time. Yet, they would not have been able to act as quickly
without the right technologies to support their research
efforts. Advances in inkjet printers now harness
microfluidic technology, allowing digital dispensers like
the HP D300e to disburse precise fluid volumes of drug
compounds and biologics into tiny test tubes to help
leading pharmaceutical, government and academic
laboratories accelerate the discovery of new and better
therapies – not only for COVID-19 but a host of other
medical conditions.

We want our patients to have
quality of life. We want cures.
And the D300e is facilitating that.”
David Donner, PhD,
Director of Surgical Oncology Research Lab
at the University of California, San Francisco

“Bench scientists can utilize these tools to precisely
dispense ultra-small volume of fluids in picolitre
increments,” said Matt Still, Life Science Solutions
Product Manager at HP. “This eliminates the slow,
error-prone and often wasteful dilutions steps required
with conventional technology for drug dosage testing.”
These tools can also miniaturize the reagent and
sample volumes needed for quantitative polymerase
chain reaction (qPCR) studies, which not only can allow
researchers to conduct their experiments in a shorter
timeframe but preserve precious materials needed in
their genomic and proteomic research.
“We want our patients to have quality of life. We want
cures. And the D300e is facilitating that,” said David
Donner, PhD, Director of Surgical Oncology Research
Lab at the University of California, San Francisco.

Drive innovation to elevate patient care. Learn more at HP.com.
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